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LIMITED editions 
Quo Boudoir Beauty Colour Kit $60.00
A beautiful formula: 52 eye shadows + 6 cream liners + 18 glosses + 
4 blushes + 1 liquid liner + 1 mascara = unlimited beauty looks.  

Quo Rich in Beauty Palette $38.00
From the Quo Holiday Collection, this tiered palette includes tools and 
shades for eyes, cheeks and lips to create unlimited beauty looks.

Quo Back to Basics Eye Shadow Palette $25.00
This kit has become a Quo holiday classic – available in neutral 
and matte palettes.

Quo 10-Piece Brush Set with Roll $39.99
his unique kit has all you need to create bright eyes: 
6 eyeshadows, an applicator and a built-in diagram that 
shows you how to get the look. Also available: How to Make Nude Eyes.

Quo by ORLY Best of the Best 6-Colour 
Collection ($20.00) 

Quo by ORLY 18-Piece Mini Nail Lacquer Set: 
The Nudes, The Pinks, The Glitters ($43.00)

MINI MANI GIFT SETS 

GOSH Smokey Nudes Palette $30.00
Add drama to your holiday look with 10 nude eyeshadow hues from 
the GOSH 2014 Holiday Collection.

Essence How to Make Bright Eyes Makeup Box $9.99
This unique kit has all you need to create bright eyes: 6 eyeshadows, an 
applicator and a built-in diagram that shows you how to get the look. 
Also available: How to Make Nude Eyes.

Soap for the Best by Soap & Glory $20.00
Four pampering products in one gorgeous gift box: Soap & Glory’s 
world-famous body butter, The Righteous Butter, along with Hand Food, 
Scrub of Your Life, Clean on Me shower gel and a pink bath pouf.



 Life Brand Sonic Skincare System $74.99
Sonic skincare is the latest trend in skincare technology, 
making it easier to achieve and maintain smooth, 
healthy-looking skin. The handheld device feature 
oscillating brush heads designed to to gently remove dirt 
and impurities and help prevent clogged pores. 

“It’s like getting a spa facial treatment at home. Simply wet 
your face, use a small amount of your favourite facial 
cleanser, and let the sonic oscillation do the work.“   
Pierce Rees, Beauty Expert 

Philips Sonicare HealthyWhite Toothbrush $149.99
Sonicare's unique technology creates powerful yet gentle 
dynamic cleaning action that reaches deep between teeth 
and along the gum line for visibly cleaner teeth, healthier gums
and a whiter smile. Philips Sonicare is the #1 recommended 
sonic toothbrush brand by dental professionals worldwide. 

cool tools

EXPERT PICK

Skincare Exclusives



 
1. Lucinda Black Fringe Necklace $68.00
2. Sasha Fringe Earrings $40.00
3. Brianna Pendant Necklace $55.00
4. Brianna Ring $40.00
5. Serena Crystal Pearl Necklace $48.00
6. Melissa Pearl Bangle Set $38.00
7. Capella Necklace $100.00
8. Gianna Collar Necklace $58.00
   

BLING IN THE
new year
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Quo Evening Clutch $25.00
Quo Deluxe Bronzer with Kabuki Brush $27.99

Quo Shimmering Body Powder $20.00 

Dazzle with Quo

Exclusive Cocoa Jewelry Holiday Collection
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STOCKING STUFFERS
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1. Quo Travel Mini Brush Set $15.00
This multi-purpose 4-piece set contains all the tools you 
need to create on-the-go beauty looks. The stylish hot pink 
travel case holds a blush brush, shadow brush, concealer 
brush and brow/liner brush.

2. Quo Mini Lip Gloss Tower $10.00
Get a look that’s sky-high stunning with this towering 
collection of 6 Quo mini lip gloss shades, from barely-there 
nude to perfect pink.

3. Quo Christmas Crackers $15.00
A holiday beauty surprise! Crack each one open to reveal a 
mini lip gloss and mini eye shadow from Quo Cosmetics. 
Package includes a set of three cosmetic crackers.

4. Hershey’s Kisses $4.99 (200g)
Deliciously creamy milk chocolate Hershey’s Kisses are a 
sweet way to fill a stocking or share with family and friends. 
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Quo Smokey Eye Palette $5.00
For the perfect smokey eye every time. Available in three 
combinations: purple, brown and glitter.

FEATURED

5 5. Quo Flocked Emery Boards $3.00
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit.Lorem ipsum dolor sit ame.  

6. Masque Bar by Look Beauty $9.99
Pamper her with facial treatment masks that deliver results 
in 30 minutes. Shown: brightening sheet masks. Also 
available: mud masks and crème masks. Each package 
includes three masks. 

7. Shoppers Drug Mart Gift Card
Holiday themed gift cards and gift tins are a great way to 
top off a stocking for him or her  
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Scentsational

Katy Perry Royal Revolution – $65.00
Gift set includes: Kary Perry Royal Revolution eau 
de parfum (50ml), shower gel (75ml) and body 
lotion (75 ml).

Fragrance Sampler Sets 
($75.00 each)
Unsure which fragrance to choose for 
someone special? Tempt a special ‘him’ or 
‘her’ with 10 fabulous fragrance samples. 
They can use the enclosed ‘scent 
certificate’ to receive a full-size bottle 
of their favourite one. 

gift SETS

Viva La Juicy – $95.00
Gift set contains: 50ml Viva la Juicy eau de parfum 
(50ml), body lotion (125ml) and cosmetic case by 
Juicy Couture.

HIS & HERS
Quo Holiday Manicure Sets  
Men: $15.00 / Women: $20.00
These sleek grooming sets hold all of the essential tools to keep nails in great shape. 
The compact design fits easily into a purse, makeup kit, travel bag or gym bag. Men’s 
kit contains a toe nail clipper, nail clipper, nail file and scissors. Women’s collection 
includes a nail clipper, cuticle nipper, nail buffer/file, scissors and slanted tweezers.



 

1. Peanut Butter Hot Chocolate in Mason Jar $9.99 

2. Oil & Vinegar Dipping Plate $14.99

3. S/3 Mini Bowls with Spoons $9.99

4. Maple Syrup Candle $9.99

5. Carnaby Sweet Luxury European Biscuit Collection, $14.99

6. Carnaby Sweet Licorice Allsorts $8.99
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Hostess gifts
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Holiday Entertaining  
President's Choice World of Flavours Cheeseburger Spring Rolls $7.99
President's Choice Mini Cheesecake Cupcakes with Coconut Icing $6.99

President's Choice Mini Cheesecake Cupcakes with Chocolate Icing $6.99
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